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the uterus is enlarged, and remains
enlarged after boro-glyceride treat
ment and imjnovcd ])elvic circula
tion, then divulsc, scrape, drain, and
make a simple aj'iplication. Never use
anything which is really destructive
-f the mucous membrane, or which

Recollect that the

onlinary way disease of the Fallopian
tubes. We cannot gc.t at the scat of
the disease except by laparotomy.
But with regard to the ulcrus it is
dinerent; yet I venture to say that
if you take up a text-book, which yt-u
may haa c bo\ight, on the diseases o1
women, you will not find a .single line will leave a scar,
on drainage of the uterus. How in uterus is filled with glands and folli-
the world one would expect, in the cles, which arc dec}>seatcd in its tis-
light of modern surgery, to treat a sues, so

caustic, any electric cun'ent, which
mu)- cause destruction of the mucous
membrane, will leave a scar, anti do

To sum up; if a patient comes to more harm, in the course of lime,
you, try, if possible, to^makc a com
plete diagnosis; differentiate the
cases which are complicated by dis
ease of the tubes and ovaries from

that any escharotic, any

diseased and closed canal, except b\
drainage, is more than 1 can under
stand.

than good. Although you may cure
the acute symptoms by burning out
the uterine cavity, yet the after-re
sults from stopping up the mouths of

-t:’

t

those which are not; if there is no the glands and follicles will do more
disease of the appendages, you will harm than any possible good. But if
be justified in using clean instru- you will treat the chronically diseased
ments, clean hands, and having the uterus as you would treat a sinus, and
vagina clean, in examining the uterus keep up drainage, you wdll get satis-
with a sound. - If the touch of the factory results,
sound causes bleeding or pain, or if
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evitable evils Dr. Byioul adds
that “it seems indeed like a reproach
upon Him, the crowning work of
whose intelligence wa.s the creation
of woman, ihal she should be the
most poorly prepared of all beings

the repioiluttion of her kind.Jor

Dr. Henry T. Bypord, in a
paper read before the Chicago Gynae
cological Society; February 20, 1885,
quotes Professor Gross as asking,
“ Why did not the Almighty create,
simultaneously v,'ith woman, a com
petent gynarcologist to meet the in-
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Was it always thus, or was child- lernity. In such a research we can
bearing originally a physiological not fail to be impressed with a de
phenomenon not beyond the power of tided res{>cct for our native Amer-
a healthy woman to patiently en- leans,
dure?” It is the purpose of this
paper to show that among the North can we find aborigines to be com-
American aborigines, childbirth has pared with those of the North Amcr
been a peculiarly easy function, sel- ican continent. .Much, indeed, of
dom attended with inconvenience of their historj- and tradition has pas.scd
any very great moment or of danger away, and when wc seek for records
to health and life. Wliere v.-e find of the nations who occupied this great
Indian tribes only recently confined
upon reservations, and where the be found,
wild or blanket Indians are in the material within reach to-day, but in a
majority, there we can, without doubt, ver}' few years almost every remain-
most readily ascertain the habits of ing vestige will have riisappeared for-
the aborigines. Xhe past fifteen ever. That oblivion should be the
years have brought about verj' re- destiny of such remarkable nations is
markable changes in the lives of our a misfortune. We have a rio-ht to be
American Indians, and as matters proud of our aborigines. Those who
.stand at present we can hope for know, most of our native American
only a very little more time remain
ing for investigation in this interest
ing study.

Nowhere on the face of the earth

continent, comparatively little i.s to
There is, however, some

or so-called Indian.s respect them
most. Those who have lived longest
with them like them the best. My

Ethnology is defined by Webster experience has brought me in contact
as “the science which treats of The with many different Indian nations,
division of man into races, its origin both in peace and war. Among these
and relations, and differences which the Ojibways are the most interest-
characterize them.” I think we may ing for investigatioii. Dr. Hoffman,
therefore consider these investigations lately an acting assistant surgeon in
concerning Indian womanhood an eth- the United Stales Army, in a recent
nological study more than an anthro- article in the University Magazine
pological research. We cannot fail concerning Shaministick practices,
even in this superficial paper to ob- states that  “ the area of country for-
serve how' closely related is the merly occupied by the immense tribes
human race. An experience cover- consisting of the Algonquin linguis-
ing some years of ser\*ice on the fron- tic stock, extends from Nova Scotia
tier has convinced me that while the southward to the James River, and
tribes of North American Indians westward to Montana. To these di-
differ as widely from one another as visions belong the tribes first met

^ the tribes and nations of pale-faces with by the French traders in Can-
are distin^f^^rom each other, yet there ada as early as 1634. bv the Puritans
is a wonderful similarity obserwable in Massachusetts, ami by Captain
in all. This is especially noticeable John Smith’s band of colonists in
when we come to investigate the con
dition of infancy childhood and

V’irginia. They are believed to be
considerablv in advance of the tribesma-
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ical point of view is the Chipjicwa or
Ojibway tribe of the Lake Sujierior
repon.”

among these people
that the longer they abstain from food
the better, and during this period oL
fasting the more important dreams of
their sleeping moments arc to be re-
membered and, if possible, recorded.”
Concerning the care of the preg

nant woman he writes: “During
this period she is required to take
more out-of-door exercise,
is by no means diminished,
cut wood, make rice, make sugar and

f  .1 bacir''My wifecarefully watches her when her first delivery tookLlace’
age of puberty dev'cl- was tappin^^ suo'ar trees all i  ’

in the coldeTL'Shf to'’'imtedT Start'd^ on'tht'way TowardlhTv^'
has been preptwed for her in some a mile from honm she felMhe svmf
loney, unfrequented place about a toms of delivery Puttin.

her home. This temporary shelter farther
has been built as comfortably
sible, as here she ’

A prominent and highly educated
Indian, who probably knows as much
concerning the practice.s and
oxi.sting among Ojibwaysas any man
living, and whom I have known very
well while serx-ing at White Earth
reserxation.

customs

Her work

She must
writes me as follows:

Indian girls usualh' begin to men
struate from 14 to lO
The mother I

daughter as the

was

Chief Manado-

went a little
away among the bushes,

unattended, the mother gave

i
m

m

many days and nights'alo'nc‘“'rre newVor'n "abc"! htr 'Zto
L'd'^from fhrfaLly " ShFha'^T h“T'' 1° ’’'“’"S *'* “

UndTl M -gwam when Rebecc^reacTed FsUnder no consideration must she We saw her cominv with a  load-

s s'trktTv something under her
Ln^^ speak to any arm. My wife went and m%t her a,^d
t  ̂ period of men- , took the new-born babe and all that*ruation she rs^considered „„cW day Rebecca was on he; Let to telp
During this lone^-qieriod of hours us finish the wigwam I called uf
- td iTfat " -our. Breck to come and see'the Ltlfrna„ed to fast for full five days. Many babe. -Just born two hours ago/ I
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It is ̂ carefully ijrioinlcd with an oil
‘You don’t say made antiseptic (fj by the use of

' Wonder- herbs gathered by the 1 ndians for that
' Rebecca did not stay purpose. After t’oe stump has fallen

long in bed—one or two weeks, like off the parts are washed and again
anointed. Urribilical hernia among
Indians is verv rare. I have never

said. ' ‘Rebecca wa.s all alone, alone

by herself,’ .said I.
so!’ says he. ‘ Yes, alone,
full’ he said.

the pale-face women.’ ”
The same writer inform.^ me that

seen a case; neither can I find any
report of such an accident in the ex
perience of other physicians.
Dr. A. I. Comfort, acting a.s.si.stant

surgeon, United States Army, whose
Diseases peculiar to women are not experience with InOian tribes covers
common among Indian women, but a period of not less than a quarter of
there are many native medicines a centur)', and whose contributions
which are highly prized for the relief ' on aboriginal archatological Indian
of such troubles. Usually these mounds to the Smithsonian Institu-
remedies . are administered through tion, as well as his . aluable contribu-
the friendly advice of some experi- tions to the Arrrjy Medical Museum
enced women. Not infrequently in on Indian crania and skeletons,
more difficult cases aid is sought from have given him such a wide reputa-
the medicine man. There are, how- tion as an investigator, writes me as
ever, in every tribe some women of follows:
reputation as “ treaters,” who under
take the treatment of cases such as

before the delivery the woman is given
some medicine to insure safe delivery.
The husband is seldom, if ever,

present unless in an emergency where
no woman can be found to assist.

Among the Dakota.s, Algonquins,
Navajos, etc., the age of Indian girls

fe

t:.

fe-

In Indian at the appearance of menstruation is
from 1-2 to 14, though it is modified
by climate, tribal habits and other
causes. White girl.-, at frontier posts
on the prairies mensiruatc at an early >
age. Diseases peculiar to the sex

The Indian mother very' ' are, according to my observation, un-
frequently wears a broad band around common among Indian women—or, at
the waist before the child is bom, and least, they are not expected to, and do

not, complain. I once saw an Indian
mother of but 12 years of age.
“ The occurrence of parturition

The after-birth, rarely takes place after 30, and  I have
cunoc,” to- no recollection of any case over 35'

years of age.
“The mortality of parturient women

among the Indian tribes is, according
to my obsen.-ation, less than among
white women, though I have obseiwed

a

falling of the womb,
women from 30 to 40 years of age
these displacements sometimes are
found. The clothes worn by women
during menstruation,or when suffering
from disease of genital organs, are
burned.

also a belt known as the “ squaw belt ”
during confinement. The cloth worn
as a napkin after confinement is also
carefully burned,
called by the Indians
gether with the membranes and cord,
are carried away some distance and
burned. 'After the birth of the child

a

the mother carefully ̂ \•ashes it. The
ligation and care of the cord, or rather

•k--

the stump, receive the most careful no difference between them and half
attention from her. breed women subject to the same
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tribni influences. I flo not recollect hnv- Some years ajjo while attending phy-
ing seen more than si.\ children in one sician at the Indian Indu.«^trial School
family of Indian.s and the number in North Dakota, he found the aver-
rarely exceeds four, though where a age at menstruation among the Gros-
pluraiily of wives exists each wife may Ventres and Arccharces and Man-
havf four, rarely more. The Indian dans as high as 15 years, wliile among
wairior finds the exigencie.s of the the Apaches of Arizona he estimates
chase a meagre support for a large the average at
family ; and the Indian women be-

12 years. In his ex
perience he finds that Indian girls

ter- ..“I

menstruate about one year earlier
an white girls. Concerning uterine

diseases, displacements, etc., he
ports that in his experience these dis
orders are more frequent than is gen
erally understood. Owing to timid-

There is no systematic position ity on the part of the women, digital
assumed by Indian women during examinations are not allowed, and for
labor; they stand or walk, sit or kneel, this reason fewer gynaecological
though in the second or third stage are reported. The youngest mother
they prefer a dorsal decubitus.” he ever attended was 15 years of age,
A fair description of parturition and the oldest 45.

among Indian women may be found “The morality among the Indian
in Clark and Lewis’ Travels, who women during childbirth is less than
describe the pregnant Indian women among their white sisters, which is due

falling .into labor while on the to more perfect development of their
journey, leading the ]5ony attached to r-eproductive apparatus,
the travois.

come very expert abortionists, though
they sometimes push their remedies th:
too far, and terminate their lives by
their rashness.

re-

“Post-partum haemorrhage is, ac
cording to my observation, rare.

cases

The largest
As the pains become family of Indian children, he reports

unbearable she transfers her charge in his experience, is eight. Post-par-
to her husband, runs to the river, turn hzemorrhage he* reports
gives birth to her child, washes it, common. The position at confine-
swathes it in sw'addling clothes, and ment is that of squatting or kneelin_
runs and joins her husband, who has in the majority of instances in the
not halted in his journey. * tribes among whom he has been
In Bancroft’s HistOx-y of the United stationed.

States, Vol. II, pp. 420, you wdll find
the following quotation:
quarter of an hour an Indian woman first knot about four inches from the

navel, the second two inches—the
and be merry again ; within two days point of severance between the two

- abroad, and after four or five days at knots being close to the one first tied,
workv^ Dr. George W. Era, a surgeon in the
Dr. Carlos Montezuma, agency Indian Service at Santee Agency, Ne-

physician at the Western Shoshone braska, writgs that his experience
Agency, Nebraska, writes me that places the average age at menstrua-
the Piutes and Shoshone girls
struute at the average age of 13 years.

as un-

qr

Dr. Montezuma states that the
In one Indian women tie the cord twice—the

would be merry in the house, delivered,

men- tion in Indian girls at 14 years. He
does not fi nd diseases of women com

r-
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had given birth to nineteen chil-mon among the full blood Indian wo
ld e attended one Indian wo- dren.men.

Dr. A. E. Mard'j). surgeon in theman in confinement as young as 14,
United Stales I .ser.-ice at theand another as old as 47. He finds

the mortality among full-blood Indian Mescalero Apac:;-:: eser.ation, New

Me.xico, write.s ih the average agewomen very much less than among
The of Indian girls at the appearance ofhalf-breed or white women.

menstruation is 13 yea: He findslargest number of children in any one
diseases of wo verv' infrequentfamily in his experience has been si.x- ;rHi

Post-part um haemorrhage he among Indian wor: The age ofvn.teen.

very rare” complica- Indian mother hasthe voungesthas found a if

been 14, and that o’dest 44.tion. Ji

With regard to the most- com- The mortality arr. Indian women
o

is found marke: than thatposition at delivery he has ob- lessmon

half-breeds.serv'ed that the kneeling position is Post - partumamong

haemorrhage he reports of uncom-preferred by most Indian women ;
rnon occurrence. Th-; largest number

Othey are taught to kneel, bending for-
of children in any one •.ilv in hisward over a chair or some other firm

The posi-The ser\dces of “pale-face experience has been six.support.
tion he finds most common in de-are seldom called for in*

t}

doctors

livery is that of squatting on the
hips.

in cases of corn-normal labor, but U

plications or difficulty, when called,
Lusk’s ‘ Science of Midwifery,’they always under my directions

readily assume either the left lateral or page 20S, says, in referring to Hohl's
method as recommended by Olshaii-They are ready to acceptdorsal.

‘The patient .should at the samehis instructions as to the advantages sen :

time be directed not to hold her(i*) of these positions over their own
breath during the pains, except vehencustoms.

i/uy are zveak a fid /-.yiverless' WeDr. C. A. Wray, who has spent sev-
would naturally infer from this thateral years among the Yankton and
holding the breath would increase theCrow Creek Indians, and who is at

Govem-Whilee.xpulsive efforts.present surgeon at Yankton Indian
ment physician at the White EarthAgency, writes that the average age
reser\*ation, Minnesota, I had severalof Indian girls at the appe.arance of
opportunities to notice the manage-menstruation is 16 years. Pie finds
ment of labor among the Chippewathat diseases peculiar to women are
Indians, although the * pale-face doc-very infrequent among the Indians.
tor’ is rarely called- to attend suchHe has attended one Indian mother at

the early age of 15 years, and the old
est parturient is one of 48 years of
age. HecoiicHides that the mortality
of Indian women ̂  childbirth is much

cases any more than the Indian
‘ Mus-kee-kee-winnie’ (me’dicine man).
Hohl’s method reniiiuls me of a prac
tice which I have often witnessed of

the attendant Indi.^n midwife placingless than that of half-breed or white
the hand almost violently on thewomen, but post-partum hemorrhage

during * the .mouth of the patienthe finds of not uncommon occurrence.

He reports one Indian mother who pains’ whenever they seem to be
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though in the main correct, gives a‘good,’ and omiltir.g to do so when
they were weak and pow^-rlcss.”'
With regard to the posture of In-

1 have found itlabor.dian wome in

wrong idea of the mechanism. The
parturient ChipjK'wa trsls upon the
pole, and only incidentally draws ujjon
it, and for this very reason the poleInto vary in almost every instance,

work on I^aborDr is carefully wound with many thick
nesses of cloth. Rlankets are spread

. Engelmann’s
among Primitive Peoples, he states
that amongst United States Indians

labor arethe positions assumed in

upon the floor upon which, in the in-
This is a custom-tervals, she rests.

ary' position for these people in labor,
and such poles are carefully cut and
prepared for this piuy^.s^ gnd arc re
tained as one of the household imple-

clinging to a tent-mostly kneelin
pole, the body inclined forward, or to

horizontal staff, body in-

o>

a rope or

dined backwards, often squatting;
ments, and are loaned from family tooccasionally sitting, semi-recumbent

in the lap or on ‘ he floor; scmi-rc- I have foundfamily as required,
great difficulty in obtaining informa
tion concerning midwifery among the

cumbent or kneeling erect; more

rarely recumbent; standing erect,
clinging to the neck of an assistant; Chippewas.

suspended, or in the the Government physician only in
rare cases, and they object to any

The Indians send for

tied to a tree or
Concerningknee-chest position.

kind of operative interference exceptthe position assumed in labor among
the Chippewa Indians, Dr. Engel-

states that “if the parturientmann

under the most urgent necessity.
The mid wives are exceedingly ret-
icent and jealous of what knowledgeis of the wild or blanket Indians,, a

quantity of dr)’grass is spread on the they posses.s, .but they show
ground of the te-pee or house if they keen in^tcrest in the pale-face doctors
Lve any A pole, six to ten feet methods of procedure in labor, and
long and three to four-inches in are veiyMntelligent critics. I remem-
diameter, is placed on the backs of ber explaining to one Carl Braun s
chairs or fixed across one corner of method of lateral incisions as in cases
the room about the height of a chair, oL impending rupture of the pen-
behind which, with it across her chest, nasum. To my surprise she seemed
the woman rests on her knees during to think it might be a very good idea,
the pains, sitting down in the inter- She expressed great delight with my
val Those who are partly civilized blunt, pointed bistoury, and seemed

to comprehend how many hundreds of
miles I had brought it over the “ Big

veiA*

somewhat similar position.assume a

but use straw overlaid by quilts and

i.

blankets ” Water.
Dr Engelmann also states that the Rupture of the  . erinioum seems to

Chippewa seems to draw horizontally be a rare occurrence among the ful -
from the'eross-bar. and not to rest blood Indians, but among the half-
herself or raise'herself as do those breed women  I understand it is be-
Indians who support themselves by coming quite common.^. The Chip-

have no reasonable treatmentpole pewas. This statement, al-
for post-partum haemorrhage. They
attempt little to save the patient.

staff or

• From a paper by the writer in the New York Medi
cal Journal. May, iSSr.

'"N
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si Upon my questioning my attendant, cred in this quiet way; and the wo-
who had been in charge of a young men are not on!v kept
woman who had bled to death after their husbands and the viiiagers dur-
labor, she informed me that if theprim- ing their conlinene r,t, but for weeks
itivo methods they had used couhl not afterward. The reason whv we know
save her, she supposed nothin^j could so little of Indian hbor is th^
be done I mentioned this case to secrecy which the*, ob.bcr^-e regarding/
the head chief, a very intelligent such matters, and ?heir extreme rc-
rnaii, and he expressed his regret that luctance to speak to inqu
I had not been called in time to save of these subjects
the life of the

-art from

eat

isitive whites

which are to them
young woman 1

5i

. At a enshrouded in a
council of the Indians held shortly
afterward he urgently advised them
to send for the pale-face doctor

cases of emergency,
edged that our art
their own old-fashioned

in He acknowl-

was superior to

ways,

 of su7.*er5tition
and mystery. Some of the Sioux
tribes, the Bla

papas, are in the h.^bit of arrangi..^
separate lodge, generally a temporary
one, for the occasion, as also do the

He Klamaths, the L tes and others.”
As soon as the I

and the Unca-

nz a

ian baby is bornrecognized the fact that the Indians
were dying off too fast, and that it
was well worth while to do
thing possible to. save life.
“ Commonly labor is conducted

privately and quietly; the Indi

it is placed in a coffin-shaped recep-
ever}- tacle, where it passes nearly the

whole of the first year of its exist
ence, being taken out only once or
twice a day for washing or chan'^'e of

squaw IS wont to ste.al off into the clothing. This clothing is of the most
woods for her confinement. Alone or primitive character, the babv bein^r
accomp.nn3ecl by a female relative or simply swaddled in a dressed deef-
riend she leaves the village, as she skin or piece of thick cotton cloth
leels the approach of labor, to seek which envelops the whole bodv be-
some retired spot; upon thebank of a low the neck. The outside of the
stream is the favorite place the World cradle varies with the wealth or taste
over, the vicinity of water.

i  .i

most

lan

n^oving of the mother, scarcely two beino'

A':

S' ■■

water if possible, is sought, so that e.xactly alike. Some are elaborately
the young mother can bathe herself ornamented with furs, feathers and
and her child, and return to the village bead-work, others are perfectly p’am
deansed and purified when all is over. Whatever the outside, the case^ them^
This is true of the Siou.x, the Co- selves are nearly the same. A piece
manches. the Sonkawas, the Nez- of dried buffalohide is cut into proper
rerces, the Apaches, the Cheyennes shape, then turned on itself, and the
and other of our Indian tribes. front fastened to  a board, or in the
“The Chippewas, as well as the most approved cradles,, to two narrow

Wmneba'^s,.^also follow this custom, pieces of board joined in the form of
The natives the Caucasus, the an X.
Dombarsand other tribes of Southern
India, those of Ceram, the inhabi-

It forms a real “nest of comfort
andasthe Indians are not - sticklers'

9

ir-

tants of Loango, of Old Calabar, and on the score of clcanline
many of the African races, arc deliv-

9

ess. it is the
very best cradle that they could adopt.

Z2

\
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To the or boards is attached case is tliat it all resides in the blood ;
a strap, rvhich, passed over the head, lo prove thjs thp’ .ahvays rec.tc the

the mother's chest and fact that the blood aUvay
the arms free.

collects
rests on

underneath a bruise and makes itshoulders, leaving
dark ; also the fact that drawn blood
coagulates, hence their favorite rem-

scarification with small
(Dr. Powell, "Contributions

N. A. Ethnology,” Vol. III).
The use of inunction with oil by

Indian midwives is quite common.
A drink.made from a root steeped in

and

was

flints

to

hot water to encourage easy

When about the lodge the mother
stands the cradle in some out of-the-

or in fine weather against cdy
if the wind is blowing

way comer,

a tree; or

fresh it is hung to a branch, where it
fulfils all the promise of the nursery
rhyme. When the baby is ten months
to a year old it is released from its
confinement, and for a year or two

of its life takes its short jour-
its mother s back in a simple Ojibways. , , . , ,  , _ ,

It is placed well up on her The "squaw belt .s a broad band-
the shoulders ; the age of buckskin or of some firm ma-

less ornamented.

quick delivery is in use amongst the
more

neys on

way.

back between

bl

&

' U- '

■ p.

S;-

anket is then throN\Ti over both, terial, more or
and being drauar tightly at the front These belts or bandages are made
of her neck by the mother, leaves a use of just before, during, anfold behind in which the little one. delivery. Dr. Engehnann states th
rides securely and apparently with, “among many people there is

the slightest inconvenience to tain time of rest and isolation, uh.ch •
I have seen is governed more particular!) b)

their religious belief of their uncledn-
is said to be

a cer-

out

either rider or ridden,
a Nez Perce woman play a vigorous

of ball with a baby on her liness. The pueqDera
unclean during the time succeeding
delivery as she is during.menstru-

game

back.^

The stature of the Indian woman

F'

is usually short; a well-built, sturdy ation.‘ ,
frame, capable of incessant toil and Dr. Fields states concerning th
able to endure great fatigue. The treatment of the P«orperal state that
sLuldcrs are broad, the arms long, “ it is not alike in a.l the tribes. Some
and the hips large, suggesting a capa- require the woman to ■^oep on hciou peWis Th^ whole bearing is feet the greater part of the day. tak..
one of fortitude, perseverance and ing short walks around the camp, andrfla-li “ devotion to womanly duty, resting only when she becomes ve yWherwe consider how severe is their weary; for a period of three or for rSwuninterruptedthcirtoilwearc days the woman continues these

among them. " 1 heir theory of (Its- the Jodua ,^t ^ey^t^
accumulate in the abdominal cavity,
and she must die.” Among many of

n he above is taVen from " Our Wilci Indians, wnt-
en by Colonel HiOiard-I. Dodge, United .States
Vniy. and « a truthful description.

N

\
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the Indian tribes both mother and the Indian mothers and grandmothers,
child receive a cold water bath ; in
variably the child is bathed immedi
ately after delivery and then secured
in its pappoose holder,

7'hat the robust condition and easy general failure,
mode of child-bearing arc rapidly di.s-
appearing from even the full-blood
Indian women there can be no doubt,

Thebed^has taken the place of the
blanket or the pallet of straw, and the

The changes r;;afle are too sudden
and too radical — certainly they are
not rational—aiKi the inevitable result

is just what might be e,>:pected—very

We find just such errors in the edu
cation of the colored people. Instead
of leaching them first to learn an hon
est living, as our fathers did, by toil
and physical .labor, these misguided

puerperal state” that of the ready philanthropists wish to make "exhibi
tion pupils ■’ of them. If hygiene and

The daugh- manual labor could be looked after
more carefully, then might follow the

sturdy aboriginal matrons consult cultivation of the arts,
the . pale-face doctor, and are rapidly neither right nor wise to begin with
acquiring the methods of pale-face embroider)' and music in the educa-
women. We can do little to prevent tion of an Indian girl, when kitchen
this evolution. One great stumbling- and housework is so often totally
block toward success in this direc- neglected. The Indian, like the white
tion is the present physical condition man, should work his way up from
of the Indians. From an out-of-door the lower round of the ladder; and un
life of activity with plenty of fresh
game and wholesome food and clear
water, with a healthful te-pee for In every department new factors
home, the change has been made to haVe been introduced. The whole
log cabins with overheated, close air. system is abnormal and altogether
Poor food, with flour and salted meat opposed to the best interests .of the ,
of inferior quality, is mostly what is betterment of the Indian people,
found in the modern Indian home..
In exchange for an active life there is all to be wondered at that, mentally
much of idleness and indoor confine- and physically, so many of our In-

Instead of being taught how dians are degenerating.’ For the
to cook good, wholesome food, and to Indian, as well as for any one else,
make the home healthy, happy and idleness can act only as a serious in-
attractive, embroidery, poetry, music, jury. To be sure, it is very diflicult
sentimental and religious readings

given too much place,
efforts often made in so-callcd Indian fare and at the same time possessing
eclucirtipn are certainly ill-advised, ordinary common sense. Whether it
Partly on^his account the naturally be wise to stuff the Indian head with
robust constitution is deteriorating,
and miscarriages and diseases pecu
liar to women are noticeably increas-

condition for renewed toil immedi
ately after childbirth.

. ters and granddaughters of these
It seems

less this be the method, disaster is
certain to follow.

Under these circumstances, is it at

ment.

to fi nd suitable teachers imbued alike
These with a.sincere interest for their wel-are

book learning and prolific religious
teaching at the expense of his bodily
health is a question which many good

ter'

m

w

mr-

5^

to the surprise and disgust of people seem to differ upon ver}' doing'
ty f

a"

"N

IP-
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My experience with ihe Indians has
been that except in the vicinity of

: little of acute

cidcdly. The p-ood people in charge
of Indian training can hardly he ac-
cused of insiiuority or of intentional military sarnsons veryncnlect of the pltvaioal vVor of the venereal d.aease >» to be found.
Indian children; hut it i.s beyond a For six months the ho.sp,tal returns
peradventure that a visit to any of showed no case's of venereal di ease
our Indian schools will convince one treated at White’ Karth
that the wholesale ignoring of the The record was broken at the end

that time by the return of a half-
breed from the settlement with a

The native

laws of nature must end only in phys
ical injury, .if not in general impair

Ik

ment of the bodies of the children, case of acute gonorrhea,
for whose benefit the Government is Indian women are virtuous
spending its millions. ful to their lovers
The Cheyennes and Arrapahoes Adultery is severely punished and

have a curious custom which also ob- commonly condemned. Bastardy
tains though to a limited extent, a crime even among Indians, and the
among other of the Tlains tribes, reproach is an everlasting disgrace It
No unmarried woman considers her- is safe to say that the standard of
self dressed to meet her lover at night, tue is as high among the Chippewas
to *-0 to a dance or other gathering, as among their pale-face sisters.

•  unfessshe has tied her lower limbs “The green-eyed monster is o be
with a rope, in such a way, however, found in te-pee as well as in pa ace.

not to. interfere with her powers Colonel Dodge has translated a
of locomotion ; and every married Cheyenne woman’s song, which gives

does the same before going to some insight into Indian ethnolog)'.

as

woman

bed when her husband is absent. husband, -hah, ha, ha, ha,
Custom has made this an almost per
fect protection against the brutality
of the men. Without it she would
not be safe an instant; and even with'
it an unmarried girl is not safe if
found alone away from the inimedi-

protection of her lodge. ' A
Cheyenne woman, either married or

alone. Though

ha, yo, 01
But attend to what I say to you, ha, ha,

To discard an old disagreeable >vife
for a young and agreeable companion
is not uncommon even among

ate

single, is never seen

t-
=5r:'-:

 ;
ha, ha, yo!

You must be good to me, ha, ha, yo, e!
And not make love to other women, ha, yo,

ha, O!”

Vy-

man has the right to assault her, • Indians.any

she is required to protect herself, and
this can only be done by always hav
ing some one with her. The sale of

wife'll-not unusual, though bccom-
The Indians

aw

ing less so^ever)' year,

To investigate the habits and cus
toms of our native North Americans
is to demonstrate how closely allied
arc the nations of the earth. We

forced to concede that these peo
ple we regard as savages possess
knowledge at least on matters of
hygiene, if not in medical art, quite
worthy of attention. Wc can find
suggestions which may

are

be useful in

arc very fond of children and anxious
to have as many as possible. Should
the wife not bear a child in a reason
able time she is liable to be sold.*

> Colonel Dodi'c in “ Our Wild Indians.'
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our professional work among
cullivatcd iiulividuals. The

more Israelites. Possibly the theory that
our Indians are remnants of theIndian

woman in her humble sjdierc inspires
even

lost tribe" maybe a reasonable one.
The reverence universally c.xhibitcd
among Indians at the mention of the
name of the Great Spirit—the bowed
head and the open e.xtended palm.s
of the hands—is certainly very sug-

characteristic of Anglo-Saxons. The ' gestivc—when wcadd to this the laws
source from

in savage hearts the respect for
womanhood and motherhood which
was once so ))romincntly a type of
the honor and manhood of the ancient
Romans, and wliich is the natural

'vhich our aborigines governing unclcanne.ss we arc forced
derived their knowledge—it certainly to wonder at the coincidence,
seems more than mere instinct—must

remain an unsolved riddle,' We have

shown enough to suggest the remark
able similarity in Indian customs to
those of the ancient laws of the gard.

Whether so or not, we certainly can
dis:overin our aborigines traits that
are worthy of our esteem, and char-
acteristics worthy of our sincere re-

Abdominal Drciinage.

BY DR. JOSEPH PRICE,

THE PRESTO.V KETREAT, PHlLADELRyiA.

Since the introduction of drainage began to think the tube acted
by Peaslee in 1855't passed with
out the limits to which he confined the fluid which it served to remove,
it—that of the treatment of s'eptic

as an

irritant and led to the formation'of

At first, when I was in doubt, I

0

peritonitis after ovariotomy—and has , put in a tube; but very soon, when
been carefully and scrupulously prac
tised by surgeons of both
country and Europe.

Sir Spencer Wells says ;

in doubt, I left it alone. More than
our own once I was sorr\* I had not used it,

biit much oftener I was glad.”
These statements of Sir Spencer

own work I have from the first looked Wells rather confuse than enlighten,
upon drainage as a practice to be
avoided if possible^ and have only put

'' in a tube when I knew I had not been
ablcs.to cleanse the peritonajum thor-
oughly, or thought that
was

was closed, or when, some d.ays later,
I had reason to suspect the presence
of fluid in the cavity.

In my

Now I do and now I don’t. Now I
am glad and now 1 am sorry.
I wish I had, now I am .sorry I did.
There is in all this someihing of the

some oozing child game of hide-and-seek :
likely to go on after the incision

Now

Now

you are warm and now you are cold.”
We find the same scepticism and
certainty in the following;
now add that I have only twiCKi flushed

un-

I can
Put I soon


